**Torrontes**
(100% Torrontes)
Pale yellow with greenish hues, with delicate and expressive aromas where white flowers and orange blossom notes stand out. Fresh with great texture, this Torrontes presents a citrus bouquet, good acidity and a soft finish. It is ideal with green salads, shellfish and pastas with pesto and other light sauces.

**Cabernet Sauvignon**
(100% Cabernet Sauvignon)
Ripe plum aromas with hints of red currants and typical spicy notes. Elegant with a lasting flavor, this Cabernet Sauvignon has a structured body and persistent finish. It is the perfect companion to grilled and roasted meats.

**Malbec**
(100% Malbec)
An elegant, vivacious deep red color helps complement intense and rich fruity flavors of morello cherries and raspberries along with very soft hints of chocolate. Round and balanced on the palate, the Malbec presents a pleasant complexity with a harmonious finish and pairs well with roasted meat, fowl and salmon.

- Located at 850 meters above sea level in the Barrancas region, province of Maipú, Mendoza. This area’s particular micro climate and stony ground make for wines of exceptional quality with an intense concentration of aromas. The warm days and cool nights allow our grapes to reach optimal maturity.

- Stony soils of alluvial origin, with a sandy texture and a high mineral content thanks to the influence of the Mendoza River.